












































































































































































B OOKS 
Will Blythe 

The Lone Novelist Theory 
Q.UIET MAN SITS A L ONE in a room, writing, 
dreaming. Ratty T-shirt, khaki pants. No job, 
nothing to dress for. He is host to secret rever
ies of dominion and revolution, dreams that 
his life outside the little room ridicules with 
its brutal distance from his grand imaginings. 
In his own shy, dissembling way, he wants to 

inscribe his name on history. He is engaged in a great secret 
work, even if no one in this jangling cash register of a culture 
cares. His w ife appears in the doorway, baby on her hip, ask
ing him to go buy some milk. He waves her away without a 
word. Milk! No time for milk! Ah, he is pathetic. 
A loser. He knows. It is not milk that sustains a 
man, it is his ability to force his dreams upon the 
world. He sees himself in the third person as that 
great television set of the world w ill one day see 
him. He has greatness in him, that w ill be clear. 

tailpipe dragging on asphalt. Nor is this a frontal assault on 
the solution to America's most uneasy riddle. This, instead, 
is Mailer setting up a nearly eight-hundred-page "base camp 
on the slopes of the great mystery. " He's composed a modest, 
albeit insightful, character study that implies, rather cau
tiously, that Oswald was indeed capable of acting alone. The 
proble1nis, we've been stuck in this particular base camp for 
years-the food stinks, the company's gotten old, and a long 
shadow is coming down the mountain. Might as well find 
another peak to climb if we're not going to the top. 

This is not to say that Mailer has swallowed Gerald 

Is he a novelist or an assassin? From what we 
know so fa r, who could say? And that may sug
gest the reason some of our best-known writers
Don Delillo, James Ellroy, and now Norman 
Mailer-betray a remarkable affinity for Lee Har
vey Oswald, the protagonist of the previous sce
nario. How oddly familiar it must be to slip into 
his vainglorious head. In its daily particulars, its 
marginality, its mixture of grandiosity and de
spair, his life could be theirs. Maybe the main 

A happy family? Marina and Lee in Moscow. 

Posner's "the matter is 
settled" brief, Case Closed, 
on behalf of Oswald as 
the lone gunman. Only 
that what Mailer now 
knows about Oswald's 
character, and about the 
international spook com
munity, nudges him to
ward a somewhat more 
middle-of-the-road Os
wald, not so much a 
dupe of intelligence ser
vices as an object of 
their curiosity. That's fair 
enough, but you begin 

difference between Oswald and most w riters is simply that 
Oswald was a better shot. 

Mailer's interest in Oswald's role in the assassination of 
John F. Kennedy, like most Americans', has been abiding, if 
positively squinty-eyed w ith suspicion. Back in 1966, exas
perated with the Warren Commission's findings, he suggest
ed, w ith a touching, surely anachronistic faith in the wisdom 
of literary critics, that a second commission be formed, with 
Edmund Wilson at its head, or w ith Dw ight MacDonald as a 
one-man inquisition. Just three years ago, in a review of 
Oliver Stone's JFK, he continued to shell the Washington es
tablishment for its devotion · to the lone gunman theory, an 
adherence he regards as born out of political expediency. 
That he's decided to add his voice to the fray once again, this 
time with a hefty nonfiction docudrama called Oswald's Tale 
(Random House) , is hardly surprising. The shock arrives in 
encountering the narrative's almost professorial deference, its 
structural fatigue, its desultory air of anticlimax. This is not 
the twinkle-eyed Mailer we've come to expect (and love) , 
sparking off hypotheses w ith all the urban panache of a 
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to wonder if all the research Mailer did on the putative 
WASP establishment and its most secure redoubt, the CIA, 
in order to write Harlot's Ghost has resulted in his under
standing its views all too well. Study the enemy long 
enough and you start to think like him. 

No doubt the book initially promised a good deal more 
when Mailer's colleague Lawrence Schiller gained access to 
Byelorussian KGB files on Oswald and the two men went 
to Russia for six months to peruse the archives and inter
view agents and acquaintances of Oswald and his Russian
born wife, Marina. What a thrilling cache this must have 
originally seemed, likely, no doubt, to beam an overpowering 
searchlight on the issue of whether Oswald was connected to 
any intelligence service, especially the KGB. In actuality, the 
files cast all the crestfallen glare of a single lightbulb hanging 
over an interrogator's table. You can study Oswald's charac
ter, harshly illuminated at close range (though even at that 
proximity, he is impossible to fathom totally), but almost 
everything else remains in blackness. 

What the files and interviews do make clear is that no 



' • 

one can quite figure what Oswald is up to 
when he defects in Moscow at the end of 
1959. He is the man who would be a revo
lutionary ifhe could just find the revolu
tion that will have him. Touchingly, the 
KGB worries over the calculating Os
wald as if he were a weekend house
guest; it's determined to make a good 
socialist impression on this strange 
refugee from capitalism. It sets him up in 
Minsk with a nice job in a radio factory 
and a fine apartment overlooking the 
Svisloch River. Being a busy worker bee 
isn't exactly what Oswald has in mind, 
though. He seems to crave the limelight, 
perhaps a role advising the government. 
By now, he thinks of himself as an expert 
in the socialist and capitalist systems. 

As an American defector in cold
war Russia, he possesses the exotic allure 
of a male exchange student at a girls' 
school. He m~ets Marina Prusakova at a 
trade-union dance in March of 1961. She 
wears a red dress and white slippers. 
She takes him home to her aunt and un
cle's but will not sleep with him. Oswald 
is enraptured. Soon, they are married. 

The KGB continues to monitor the 
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newlyweds, eavesdropping on their 
fights and even their lovemal<ing. The 
transcripts disrobe not a CIA agent but a 
young, overburdened couple slogging 
through matrimonial disillusionment. At 
times, Mailer comes close to suggesting 
that marriage is the crucible tl1at forges 
an assassin, that makes a mama's boy in
to a surly, henpecked husband looking 
for recognition from the world at large. 

w1 FE: (cries) W/iy did I get married? 
LHO: Well, what am I supposed to do? 
Is it my fault you have a lot of work? I 
mean, you don't ever cook, but other 
women ·cook. And I don't say any
thing about it. I don't yell. You never 
do anything and you don't want to do 
the wash. What do you do? The only 
thing you ever talk about is how tired 
you are at work. 

As intriguing as this new R~ssian 
material is, it doesn't tell us much about 
Oswald's character that we didn't al
ready know. It's as if we've been peek
ing into a loved-one's diary, only to dis
cover no secrets: a relief, but dull in the 
way the expected can be. (You want 
your love capable of surprise.) 

It's too bad, really, because judging 
from the book's opening, Oswald's Tale 
might have become one of the author's 
greatest books, if not the great American 
novel long promised, even better-more 
brazenly!-the great Russian novel! In 
those early sections about Marina Os
wald's family, Mailer seems possessed by 
the shade of Tolstoy, ranging throughout 
fifty years of Russian history with the 
same command of the local idiom he dis
played in regard to the Utal1 of The Execu
tioner's Song. "It was a good family," he 
wiites of the Prusakovas, "and they were 
kindhearted, and approximately every
body was equal." 

The philosophical crux of Mailer's 
investigation is this: Kennedy's death is 
more tolerable "if we can perceive his 
killer as tragic rather than absurd." The 
irony is that though we may know more 
about Lee Harvey Oswald than he ever 
knew about himself, we still don't know 
enough to decide whether Oswald had 
the makings of a king, or whether he was 
a sad, invisible man trying to shoot him-

. self into a new universe that briefly inter
sected with his on November 22, 1963. f~ 
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pLER from B-1 And Mder w~ delighted to go to . . involved in an FBI counterintelli- written, "like seeing soµieone you, 

Russia, because he would learn, gence program, and may have been knew fairly well.JO years later at a . 
something entirely nev1c.al;><>ut Os- ,working for the CIA. But if Oswald .party and knowing, just by seeing 
wald, ample justification for a iwas iµvolved in conspiplcies,, Mail- them across the room, a lot about 
book, and beca~ _he.would learn er does not believe that they in- whathadhappenedtothemevenif 

the comparison. Oswald had vi- more about the KGB,.for his novel. duded a conspiracy t.o kill the pres- you never get a chance to speak." 
·ons of himself as someone who "WhathappenedwasthatLarry ident,· · _ Mailer says the Warren Com-

would do something immense and Schiller, with whom I collaborated "One of the-· reasons so many mission report, which he'd never 
heroic. The one thing Mailer is . on 'The.Execu,tj.oner's Song,' had conspiracyJheotjes have germinat- been able to read - ''it's printed in 
sure of is that Oswald fired the gun been worJring on various proj~ in ed ' over the years is that people such small type it's a hazard" -
that killed Kennedy. "The Oswald Russia for 10 years, off and on, and sense an immense coverup," he suddenly came alive. "I could see 
1we know would no more have one day he called and said, 'Listen, · says. "But of course what was be- very clearly what I wanted to take, 
turned his Mannlicher-Carcano 6.q I think I can get ~e KGB's Oswald ing covered up,was other stuff. Nei- · · where it was ve7. good and reveal-
mm carbine over to someone else file. A?e you ·interested?' And of ther the· CIA nor ·the FBI · dared ing, where it lost headway, so it wrui 
than he would have turned over · course I was. I thought it would be open the door because they had so fun taking stuff out of that hugE 
(his wife) Marina." a wonderful opportunity because many secrets to protect. thing, 26 volumes, that wouk 

But. Mailer, who was in town nothing was known about what ''To solve the assassination de- . make a reasonable narrative with-
recently to promote the book and went on with Oswald in Russia." 'finitively is going to take at least _·out feeling you were forcing OJ 
to appear in a City Arts & Lectures But · Mailer says that breathing one more commission and proba- warping it." 
interview with Wendy Lesser, edi- life into Oswald was also, for him, a bly two or three, if there's any D . 1: li h h h 

therapeuti'c exercise. "I don't know m· terest left m· ·solvm' g it at all. I • espite ~ee ng t at e· ac tor of The ·Threepenny Review, , · +~ derstand Os aid, Mail 
ifit works.this way for anyone else. think by ,nowwmost people would . come ·"' un w says that Oswald reminds him less er says he never did come to like 

of today's right-wing terrorists But Kennedy's death has more . rather let it remain a mystery. But him. "I feel he was tragic, but . 
than (rather improbably) of the · meaning for me if we understand I decided that one thing I coaj.d do think he was a psychopathic lia 
hippies of the late 1960s. "The the man who did. it. If you have a was to make Oswald ~ome alive like . and I don't like liars. They jus 
Haight-Ashbury in 1968 would nonentity killing someone like a character in a novel, because then h ' igh An 

Kennedy, then life is abs .. ~ and if. at least all of the scenan·os we've mess up everyt mg in 8 t. ' have been perfect for him," he says. . u.<u, h infl 'bl · u 
there's anythmg' I hate, it's the pos- . been aiven would not be SO vague e was en e 1D ,a way. x 0 1 

"You remember his platform - no .,. couldn't have been friends wit: 
government, just small groups by sibility that we have all of this for and crazy." him beca 't be fri d 

thin B t I ha ·- dd that I The first half of "Oswald's Tale" · use you can en voluntary association; no rifles,, no g. u ve "' a 'th I 
. <>m qnly 75 percent certain of the IS. the Russ;"'~ half,.the new maten··- w1 someone un ess you ca just shotguns. In that sense hel ..- ......... hang · th · · d d th 

bears some resemblance to these conclusions I've drawn about Os- al. The KGB's surveillance of Os-· . C e . ell' mm an ey ca 
wald I mean, I hate people who w:ald. was perpe. :L._1 and thorough. change yours a little. But he di new militia terrorist organizations, 1,ua.a ha ts I pect him B 

· · t la ·t t 'He did 1·t he was·a and thell'· files were· a chance •~ ve gu ' so res · l but I don't think it was his cup of JUS Y 1 ou • · • "' th f I' •~ L . 

tea to blow up half a building and cockroach, let's forget him.' " listen to Oswald himself, on tape: en °J ckouKrse edm v~ry ....,m Ut 

kill a great many people indiscrinli- Mailer says he realized early on Mailer uses the Oswald who cause ac enn Y meant a gre 
that h t . .__ b abl .__ emerges from' those tapes, 1:..om m· - deal to me and I can hardly fe nately. It was his style to pick and · e was no gomg "' e e "' u 1: d f h' kill J h U d'l 
actually SOlve the Cnm. e Though 1·t tel'Vl·ews Mailer and Schiller did •00 0 is er. 0 0 P 1 

kill one person. Indiscriminate · · 'd f th K ed 
is his strong opinion that Oswald with the Russians Oswald encoun- once 881 0 e enn Y assasE slaughter would have been alien to nation that it was as if God }u 

him." did kill Kennedy, and that he acted -tered, and from Mailer's own con-
alone, he says he can't prove it. nections and 'speculations, to illu- removed his sanction from Ame1 

At 72, Mailer is as prolific as "And my assistant, Judith Mc- minate the paper Oswald we al- ca. And it is that way, I think. 11 
he's been in the nearly 50 years Nally, who is very bright and who ready had as if all the troubles have come · 
since he wrote "The Naked and the Whi'ch IS. why the more remark- us since then, as if we were 1 worked with me on the entire book, 
Dead," his World War II novel of l,()()k fh.e same· evidence and drew - _ longer a blessed nation." 
life in · a reconnaissance platoon, able half is, in some ways, the sec-
and became one of the greatest, the opposite conclusion - that Os_. ond Mailer has been faulted for' 
and most notorious _ brawling, wald was part of a small conspira- relying on old material in that por
protesting, founding a newspaper· cy." tion, particularly Priscilla Johnson· 
(The Village Voice), running for ., Mailer says he himself had long McMillan's 1977 biography, "Ma-, 
public office - writers of the cen- been a conspiracy theorist, "which rina and Lee.'' But Mailer says he. 
tury. He has two hefty .volwnes is why I wanted to be fair in the had no interest in mining long-ex-! 
coming out this year, the second a book because I feel that I am her hausted sources for new evidence . 

. traym· g, in a way··, a lot of my col~ · H uld hat h had I ed biography of Picasso as a young e wo use w e earn · 
man that will be publish~ in the leagues." He is still inclined to be- ~about Oswald in Russia to shed 
fall, and he is working on part two · ~ev.e· that Oswald may have been new light cm what had alrea~y been· 

of"Harlot's Ghost," his 19911,300.! .. r ----------~----------------~-..i..:=========== 
page suspense npvel about the CIA. 
that ended with the rather trying 
words, "To be continued.'' ("Well, 
it upset me, too," he says, "that I · 
wasn't getting any ideas about how · 
to go forward.") 

Mail •-Jd Le durin th • YOU ARE INVITED TO THE MOST er "' sser g etr · ENTERTAINING EDUCATION IN TOWN! 
appearance at Herbst Theatre that A.C.T. PERSPECTIVES 
he does SO much writing he rarely A SERIES O~ T?n~:iir~r~:c SYMPOSIA! 
has time to read books anymore. ''I. . On Hecuba · . 
always say I'll read all these inter- HECUBA.AND IHE 
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views 'when I'm done with the Featurlna, Jeremy Waldron, D. Phil., Associate Dean, 
book.' And I mean I can't com- University of Callfornl,I' Sehool of Law 
Plain. I have a pe-1:ectly decent li·v-
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Paae duBois, Ph.D., Professor of Classics and 

n, EnaiiSh, University of Southern California 
ing. But with all those kids (ninei Maraaret Jenkins, Founder/Artistic Director of 
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